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January 8, 2023 - THE EPIPHANY OF THE LORD

OFFICE HOURS: Sunday: 8am-1pm; Mon-Friday: 9am-2:30pm

Come Celebrate With Us!
HOLY MASS
Saturday
5:00 PM (Vigil Mass)
Sunday
7:30, 9:30 and 11:30 AM
(9:30 Mass is also Livestreamed online at
www.ICCMahwah.org)
Weekday
12:00 NOON
Holy Day & Holiday
As announced in the Parish Bulletin

RECONCILIATION

at the Oasis of Mercy Room
1st and 3rd Saturday
4:00 - 5:00 PM - Adorno Father / Confessor
2nd and 4th Saturday 4:30 - 4:50 P.M. - Fr. Manolo / Confessor

HOLY ROSARY
Daily at 11:30 am

CHAPLET OF THE DIVINE MERCY
Daily after Mass

ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT
Every First Friday of the Month
Morning: 10AM-12Noon

and follow the star, and that’s what we
have to do: decide that no matter what
anyone else says, we are going to seek
Christ and worship him and do what he
says and live our lives according to him
and his Gospel.

Happy Epiphany to all of you!
One way to reflect on this great story of
the Epiphany is to see it as the three
movements of the spiritual life: the journey
to Christ; the realization that we are in the
presence of Christ; and what happens to us
after we meet Christ.

The second movement of the spiritual life
comes when we suddenly discover that we
are in the presence of Christ, when we
recognize Christ in our midst. That’s an
epiphany, that dramatic, sudden realization
of God’s presence. Like the wise men, at
some point, each one of us has had an
epiphany moment when we realized we
were in the presence of Christ, when our
hearts were filled with joy and we gave our
gifts to Christ. I think the point of life is to
seek Christ and to be ready for those
epiphany moments, to be on the lookout
for Christ and to prepare for epiphany
moments!

The Magi presented Christ with gifts.
They did not leave home empty-handed.
They knew they had something to share
with God and with other people. Like
them we realize that in life, we are also
capable of gifts. And life becomes more
I think this great story sums up the whole
meaningful when we begin to share our
Gospel and it says that the first movement gifts to Jesus through other people. Let us
of the spiritual life is to seek Christ. That’s discover our gifts, celebrate them and
what life is all about it. Like the three wise share them. When we do so, we find that
men, we’re on a journey, a holy pilgrimage we receive more than we have given.
throughout our lives to find Christ. The
wisest thing we can do with our lives is to The third movement of the spiritual life
according to our story is how our lives
seek the holy Christ. And from the start,
change after we meet Christ, how like the
we read that the spiritual life, the journey
to Christ, the pursuit of truth, has political three wise men, we go home a different
way. Once we meet Christ, like the three
implications.
wise men, we no longer cooperate with the
The Magi journeyed in faith. The Magi
empire or the rulers or King Herod. Once
certainly left behind very precious things
we meet Christ, like the wise men, our
as they decided to travel – comforts,
lives are permanently changed. From now
families, possessions. They also faced
on, our allegiance is to Christ. As people of
many uncertainties ahead – dangers,
wisdom, we are going to worship Christ
sickness, troubles along the way. But
and do what he says, not what anyone else
because of faith, they were open to all
says. Just as St. Paul says: we have to
possibilities that God prepared for them.
obey God, rather than men. This
In our own life, when we embrace faith,
disobedience infuriated Herod, who like all
we also offer to the Lord many things.
rulers, wants only to kill his rivals and
There are fears and anxieties, difficulties
maintain his imperial power.
of all sort. But we are inspired by the
Today, we face a different Herod. Our
presence of the Star, pointing to Jesus,
faith is challenged? Many refuse to honor
assuring us that God is present with us
God. Prayers are outlawed
even as we travel through life.
and a mention of God in
The wise men meet the horrible King
public place becomes
Herod who is “greatly disturbed along with uncomfortable. For years
all of Jerusalem” about a rival king, and he we've been telling God to get
summons them and asks them about the
out of our schools, to get out
star and the holy child and pretends to be
of our government and to get
religious and interested in God, and like all out of our lives and in so
rulers, he tries to coopt the religious
doing, we open the doors to
leaders and keep the religious community hatred and violence.
under control. But the difference here is
And being the gentleman He
that the wise men are determined to seek
Christ, so they go ahead with their journey is, He has calmly backed

out. How can we expect God to give us His
blessing and His protection if we demand
He leave us alone?"
How simple it is for people to trash God
and then wonder why the world's going to
hell. We believe what the newspapers say,
but question what the Bible says.
Notice how lewd, crude, vulgar and
obscene articles pass freely through
cyberspace, but public discussion of God is
suppressed in the school and workplace.
We believe God is deeply saddened by
this, just as we are. The real villain lies
within our own hearts. Political posturing
and restrictive legislation are not the
answers.

There is a spiritual awakening taking place
that will not be squelched! We need a
change of heart just like the Magi and a
humble acknowledgment that this nation
was founded on the principle of simple
trust in God!
Today the Gospel asks us: where are we in
the epiphany story? Are we on the road to
Christ, are we meeting Christ, or are we
going home in a new direction? When did
you meet Christ? How has your life
changed because you have met Christ?
As we celebrate the Feast of Epiphany, let
us pray that our journey to Jesus will not
end. May our daily lives be filled with
faith in God and in ourselves. May we
continue sharing our gifts with those
around us, especially the needy. In this
way we will receive more than we have
given, more than we expected from the
God who is forever with us on our
pilgrimage of life.
Right now, we’re going to break bread and
pass the cup and I invite you to experience
this moment as an epiphany, to realize that
we are in the presence of Christ. So let’s
give him our best gifts--our very hearts and
lives.

BREAD AND WINE
are offered in memory of

ERNEST INFANTE
By

PEG THRONTON

THE SOLEMNITY OF THE

BAPTISM OF THE LORD
Monday, January 9
Mass at 12 Noon

In 1949, while walking through
the city, Satoko decided, out of
curiosity, to follow a group of
nuns into a Catholic church –
and was transfixed by what she
saw. Something touched her
very deeply, and spoke to her
heart. She was especially
moved by a statue of the
Blessed Mother, and asked one
of the nuns who she was. She
kept going back to the church
and, several months later, at the
age of 20, Satoko — a Shinto
Buddhist — asked to be
baptized. After that, everything
changed. A life of wealth and
comfort became less important.

love. It said, “I’m with you.” He wanted to
walk with them.
Just as he wants to walk with us. And he
does.
Christ knows what it is like. He walks with
those who have been hurt, betrayed,
imprisoned, mocked. He walks with those
who seek refuge.
He walks with migrants and laborers,
widows and orphans. He walks with
desperate people running for their lives,
seeking a new start in a new place.

He walks with anyone who wants to walk
with him, and who seeks a way to the
Father. And he wants us to know: We are
One day, a missionary took her not alone. In times of struggle and sorrow.
to Ant Town — and Satoko was In times of joy ad thanksgiving. He is
stunned. She lived less than a
beside us.
Why did he do it?
mile away, but had never seen that kind of
poverty. She began spending more time
The name we heard again and again during
Theologians have been writing about this with the people, even helping them pick
Advent, the name we sang about and
for centuries. They often talk about its
out rags and junk to sell.
celebrated, is the name we need to recall
symbolic importance. St. Gregory of
when we hunger for mercy, and
Nyssa compared the baptism in the Jordan Eventually, she decided that she had to
consolation, and hope: Emmanuel. “God
to Joshua entering the promised land
leave her family’s comfortable home and
with us.”
through the Jordan. St. Ephrem wrote a
live among the poor. She said: “To save
hymn comparing the River Jordan to the
us, God sent his only Son to be one of us. The baptism in the Jordan reminds us that
womb of Mary. But I think the reality is
He became one of us. It hit me,” she
through Jesus, God is with us — in the
much simpler — and can lead us today to a explained, “that there was only one way to deep water, drenched in our humanity.
deeper appreciation of Christmas and the
help these rag-picker children. And it was He became one of us, and went all in. He
Incarnation.
to become a rag picker like them.”
took the plunge.
In short: this moment shows just how
much God wanted to enter our world — to
be one of us, to live as one of us, to share
in all we are, even to the point of being
baptized with all the others.
To use a water metaphor, he took a deep
dive. He went all in.

Reflecting on the Baptism of the Lord, I
remembered the story of Satoko Kitahara.
Satoko was a wealthy young woman who
lived in Tokyo in the years after World
War II. She was well-educated, spoke
several languages, played the piano and
was trained as a pharmacologist.
But she lived in a city in ruins. Some of
the poorest people Tokyo, mostly widows
and orphans, lived near the river in a place
that came to be called “Ant Town,”
because the people were considered as
insignificant as insects.

And so she did. She worked tirelessly for
Japan’s suffering children – and eventually
began to suffer herself. She died of
tuberculosis, at the age of 28. Many today
are praying she will one day be named a
saint.
I think what she understood about Christ,
what she grasped about the Incarnation,
sheds light on the event we remember
today. She got why Jesus went to the
Jordan and waded into those waters.

Look what we have in return.
The gates of heaven have been opened.
Our hearts know mercy. We live in hope.
On the calendar, this feast closes the
Christmas season. But don’t think of it as
an ending. Today marks a beginning—it
recalls the beginning of Christ’s public
ministry, and the start of an incredible
journey.

It is one that still goes on.
As she put it: “God sent his only son to be
one of us.” He came into our world of poor As we prepare to walk forward this day
ragpickers and saw something beautiful.
and approach the table of the Lord to
And nothing was beneath him.
receive the Eucharist, remember this:
Christ stepped into the river to experience
baptism, and then carried that experience
with him—walking with others who had
been baptized and who had committed
their lives to repentance.
What he did was an act of solidarity and

We walk through the world as different
people today because Jesus walked into
the Jordan…and then rose from the
water…to walk with us.

THE SPIRITUAL TESTAMENT OF
POPE EMERITUS BENEDICT XVI
When, at this late hour of my life, I look back on the decades I have wandered
through, I see first of all how much reason I have to give thanks. Above all, I
thank God Himself, the giver of all good gifts, who has given me life and
guided me through all kinds of confusion; who has always picked me up when
I began to slip, who has always given me anew the light of his countenance. In
retrospect, I see and understand that even the dark and arduous stretches of this
path were for my salvation and that He guided me well in those very stretches.
I thank my parents, who gave me life in difficult times and prepared a
wonderful home for me with their love, which shines through all my days as a
bright light until today. My father's clear-sighted faith taught us brothers and
sisters to believe and stood firm as a guide in the midst of all my scientific
knowledge; my mother's heartfelt piety and great kindness remain a legacy for
which I cannot thank her enough. My sister has served me selflessly and full of
kind concern for decades; my brother has always paved the way for me with
the clear-sightedness of his judgements, with his powerful determination, and
with the cheerfulness of his heart; without this ever-new going ahead and
going along, I would not have been able to find the right path.
I thank God from the bottom of my heart for the many friends, men and women, whom He has always placed at my side; for the coworkers at all stages of my path; for the teachers and students He has given me. I gratefully entrust them all to His goodness. And I
would like to thank the Lord for my beautiful home in the Bavarian foothills of the Alps, in which I was able to see the splendour of
the Creator Himself shining through time and again. I thank the people of my homeland for allowing me to experience the beauty of
faith time and again. I pray that our country will remain a country of faith and I ask you, dear compatriots, not to let your faith be
distracted. Finally, I thank God for all the beauty I was able to experience during the various stages of my journey, but especially in
Rome and in Italy, which has become my second home.
I ask for forgiveness from the bottom of my heart from all those whom I have wronged in some way.
What I said earlier of my compatriots, I now say to all who were entrusted to my service in the Church: Stand firm in the faith! Do
not be confused! Often it seems as if science - on the one hand, the natural sciences; on the other, historical research (especially the
exegesis of the Holy Scriptures) - has irrefutable insights to offer that are contrary to the Catholic faith. I have witnessed from times
long past the changes in natural science and have seen how apparent certainties against the faith vanished, proving themselves not to
be science but philosophical interpretations only apparently belonging to science - just as, moreover, it is in dialogue with the natural
sciences that faith has learned to understand the limits of the scope of its affirmations and thus its own specificity. For 60 years now,
I have accompanied the path of theology, especially biblical studies, and have seen seemingly unshakeable theses collapse with the
changing generations, which turned out to be mere hypotheses: the liberal generation (Harnack, Jülicher, etc.), the existentialist
generation (Bultmann, etc.), the Marxist generation. I have seen, and see, how, out of the tangle of hypotheses, the reasonableness of
faith has emerged and is emerging anew. Jesus Christ is truly the Way, the Truth, and the Life - and the Church, in all her
shortcomings, is truly His Body.
Finally, I humbly ask: pray for me, so that the Lord may admit me to the eternal dwellings, despite all my sins and shortcomings. For
all those entrusted to me, my heartfelt prayer goes out day after day.
Benedictus PP XVI.

BISHOP MICHAEL SAPORITO, D.D.
Regional Bishop of Bergen County

HOLY MASS
Immaculate Conception Church
Sunday, February 5, 2023
11:30 AM

Reflections from Pope Benedict: The Joy of Knowing Jesus
“Being Christian is not the result of an
ethical choice or a lofty idea, but the
encounter with an event, a person, which
gives life a new horizon and a decisive
direction.” This was the theme of the late
Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI’s preaching.
He continually stressed the importance of
knowing the Person of Christ and having a
deep and personal relationship with him. As
the universal Church honors Benedict’s
memory this week, we hope these
reflections help you to experience the truth
of his words.
Yes, I Believe.
Believing is not adding one opinion to
others. And the conviction, the belief, that
God exists is not information like any other.
Regarding most information, it makes no
difference to us whether it is true or false; it
does not change our lives. But if God does
not exist, life is empty, the future is empty.
And if God exists, everything changes, life
is light, our future is light, and we have
guidance for how to live. Therefore,
believing constitutes the fundamental
orientation of our life. To believe, to say:
“Yes, I believe that you are God, I believe
that you are present among us in the
incarnate Son,” gives my life a direction,
impels me to be attached to God, to unite
with God, and so to find my dwelling place,
and the way to live.
—Homily, August 15, 2006
Friendship with the Teacher.
The purest joy lies in the relationship with
[Jesus], encountered, followed, known, and
loved, thanks to a constant effort of mind
and heart. To be a disciple of Christ: for a
Christian this suffices. Friendship with the
Teacher guarantees profound peace and
serenity to the soul even in the dark
moments and in the most arduous trials.
When faith meets with dark nights, in
which the presence of God is no longer
“felt” or “seen,” friendship with Jesus
guarantees that in reality nothing can ever
separate us from his love (Romans 8:39).
—Angelus, January 15, 2006
Let us become friends of Jesus, let us try to
know him all the more! Let us live in
dialogue with him! Let us learn from him
how to live aright, let us be his witnesses!
Then we become people who love, and then
we act aright. Then we are truly alive.
—Homily, April 1, 2010
God Makes Himself Small for Us.
God’s sign is simplicity. God’s sign is the
baby. God’s sign is that he makes himself
small for us. This is how he reigns. He does
not come with power and outward splendor.
He comes as a baby—defenseless and in
need of our help. He does not want to
overwhelm us with his strength. He takes

Trusting in God’s Love.
Dear brothers and sisters, let us welcome
Christ’s invitation to face daily events by
trusting in his providential love. Let us not
fear the future, even when it can appear
with bleak colors, because the God of Jesus
Christ, who entered history to open it to its
transcendent fulfillment, is the alpha and
the omega, the first and the last (see
Revelation 1:8). He guarantees that in every
little but genuine act of love there is the
entire sense of the universe, and that the
one who does not hesitate to lose his own
[God] is no longer distant. He is no longer life for him finds it again in fullness (see
unknown. He is no longer beyond the reach Matthew 16:25).
of our heart. He has become a child for us, —Angelus, November 18, 2007
and in so doing he has dispelled all doubt.
Our radical belonging to Christ and the fact
He has become our neighbor, restoring in
this way the image of man, whom we often that “we are in him” must imbue in us an
attitude of total trust and immense joy. In
find so hard to love. For us, God has
become a gift. He has given himself. He has short, we must indeed exclaim with St.
Paul: “If God is for us, who is against
entered time for us. He who is the eternal
One, above time, has assumed our time and us?” (Romans 8:31). And the reply is that
nothing and no one “will be able to separate
raised it to himself on high. —Homily,
us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our
December 24, 2006
Lord” (8:39). Our Christian life, therefore,
God Heals Us in Body and Spirit.
stands on the soundest and safest rock one
Wherever Jesus goes the Creator Spirit
can imagine. And from it we draw all our
brings life, and men and women are healed energy, precisely as the apostle wrote: “I
of diseases of body and spirit. God’s
can do all things in him who strengthens
lordship is thus manifest in the human
me” (Philippians 4:13).
being’s integral healing. By this, Jesus
—General Audience, November 8, 2006
wanted to reveal the face of the true God,
The Immense Mercy of God.
the God who is close, full of mercy for
every human being; the God who makes us God excludes no one, neither the poor nor
a gift of life in abundance, his own life. The the rich. God does not let himself be
kingdom of God is therefore life that asserts conditioned by our human prejudices, but
sees in everyone a soul to save, and is
itself over death, the light of truth that
dispels the darkness of ignorance and lies. - especially attracted to those who are judged
as lost and who think themselves so. Jesus
Angelus, January 27, 2008
Christ, the Incarnation of God, has
Loving Our Enemies.
demonstrated this immense mercy, which
Love of one’s enemy constitutes the
takes nothing away from the gravity of sin
nucleus of the “Christian revolution,” a
but aims always at saving the sinner, at
revolution not based on strategies of
offering him the possibility of redemption,
economic, political, or media power; . . . a of starting again from the beginning, of
love that does not rely ultimately on human converting.
resources but is a gift of God which is
—Angelus Address, October 31, 2010
obtained by trusting solely and
unreservedly in his merciful goodness. Here Making Time for God.
is the newness of the gospel which silently Dear friends, making time for God
regularly is a fundamental element for
changes the world! Here is the heroism of
the “lowly” who believe in God’s love and spiritual growth. It will be the Lord himself
who gives us the taste for his mysteries, his
spread it, even at the cost of their lives.
words, his presence and action, for feeling
—Angelus, February 18, 2007
how beautiful it is when God speaks with
The Way of Discipleship.
us; he will enable us to understand more
There is no doubt that following Christ is
deeply what he expects of me. This,
difficult, but, as he says, only those who
ultimately, is the very aim of meditation: to
lose their life for his sake and the gospel’s entrust ourselves increasingly to the hands
will save it (see Mark 8:35), giving full
of God, with trust and love, certain that in
meaning to their existence. There is no
the end it is only by doing his will that we
other way of being his disciples, there is no are truly happy.
other way of witnessing to his love and
—General Audience, August 7, 2011
striving for gospel perfection.
—Angelus, September 24, 2006
away our fear of his greatness. He asks for
our love: so he makes himself a child. He
wants nothing other from us than our love,
through which we spontaneously learn to
enter into his feelings, his thoughts, and his
will–we learn to live with him and to
practice with him that humility of
renunciation that belongs to the very
essence of love. God made himself small so
that we could understand him, welcome
him, and love him. —Homily, December
24, 2006

PASTORAL ASSEMBLY 2023
Saturday, April 22, 2023

We journey together in communion, participation and mission

My Dear Parishioners,
Listening to every member of our church is the true ‘pastoral conversion’ of Immaculate Conception Church.
As the whole church is preparing for the very important synod in October 2023, we at ICC have conducted our
parish survey as our way to hear your voice and listen to you.
Catholic Bishops’ Conferences, Archdioceses and Dioceses all over the world have concluded their respective
listening sessions to be presented to the Vatican as a working document in preparation for a General Assembly
of the Synod. People all over the world shared the same sentiments and concerns; raised the same issues and
questions; but most of all, they were glad to be listened to and expressed willingness to participate in the
mission that lies ahead.

At Immaculate Conception Church, we have heard your voice. I am happy that you expressed your willingness
to work with us. I am excited that you are ready to journey with us to become a church of communion that
participates in a common mission.

On Saturday, April 22, 2023, we will gather as faith community for a PARISH
ASSEMBLY. We will then work together to create a pastoral plan based on
our needs as expressed in our parish survey.
The path to this parish assembly has already begun with the gathering of this data. We consolidated and
organized the responses the help and guidance of the Sr. Donna Chiangio, O.P., Chancellor of the Archdiocese
of Newark.
We are now in the preparation phase with a series of meetings of the ministries and committees. I enjoin each
parishioner to participate in the Saturday, April 22, 2023 PARISH ASSEMBLY so that our parish pastoral
plan will be our blue print as we journey together as a church family. In order to have a true communion
within our church, everyone must participate, each according to his or her own function. Only in working
together in this way can we understand how and where the Spirit wants to lead our church.
Thank you very much and I ask for your prayers for this very important event in our church. I am
Very sincerely yours,

Fr. JM Manolo A. Punzalan, STL, MA-HRS
Pastor

FR. JM MANOLO A. PUNZALAN, STL-MA
Pastor, phone extension # 12
Fr.Manolo@ICCMahwah.org
ADORNO FATHERS
SALESIANS OF DON BOSCO
Weekend Assistants / Confessors

DEACON JOSEPH YANDOLI
Permanent Deacon

PASTORAL MINISTRY COUNCIL
SR. JUANITA ARNISTER, CSSF
Shepherding Ministry Coordinator, phone ext # 21
ICC-cares@iccmahwah.org

MARIA EMILY MANULAT
Pastoral Office Associate
pastoral-associate@iccmahwah.org

SUSAN MURKEN
Religious Education Coordinator, phone ext # 10
Safe Environment Coordinator
reled@iccmahwah.org

THOMAS JOHN MARDEN
Music Director, phone extension # 16
music@iccmahwah.org

THERESA HERPST
Spiritual Life Ministry Coordinator
therpst@optonline.net

EILEEN MOYNAHAN
Respect Life Ministry Coordinator
emoynahan@hotmail.com

KATHY DEVINE
Social Events Ministry Coordinator
kathydevine@optonline.net

JAKE MURKEN
Sacristan & Altar Servers Ministry Coordinator

ANN MARIE KELLY
Lazarus Ministry Coordinator
Baptismal Preparation Coordinator
9:30 & 11:30 Liturgical Ministers’ Coordinator
amrak@optonline.net

PEG THORNTON
5:00 & 7:30 Liturgical Ministers’ Coordinator
pegthornton7@verizon.net

First Saturday, January 7
4:00 p.m.
Confession by Adorno Fathers
5:00 p.m.
Stanley & Clare Chmielowiec by John & Jeanne Chmielowiec
Sunday, January 8 THE EPIPHANY OF THE LORD
7:30 a.m.
Living & Deceased Members of the Parish
9:30 a.m.
Sheila Soledad by Jingay & Tom Williams
Victor-Vahan Pogharian by Virginia Polino
11:30 a.m.
Monica Schweisgoth by Bridget Schweisgoth
Monday, January 9 BAPTISM OF THE LORD
12:00 p.m.
Walter & Janice Nelson by Nelson Family
Tuesday, January 10 Weekday - first Week in Ordinary Time
12:00 p.m.
For healing of Daniela Pace by Laura & Darryl Zack
Wednesday, January 11
12:00 p.m.
Intentions of Margie Myer by Nancy Camilleri
Thursday, January 12
12:00 p.m.
Maria & Victor Zammit
Maria & Angelo Camilleri by Nancy Camilleri
Friday, January 13
12:00 p.m.
Intentions of Laura Zack by Zack Family
Saturday, January 14
4:30 p.m.
Confession by pastor
5:00 p.m.
Frank La Forge by Barbara Thomas
Sunday, January 15
7:30 a.m.
Patricia Scura by Laura Zack
9:30 a.m.
Living & Deceased members of the Parish
Joseph Bevilacqua by Bob & Kathy Passaro
11:30 a.m.
Robert & Laura Kelly by George & Ann Marie Kelly

CATHY ILARDI
Ministry for Senior Parishioners, ICAPS President
cathyilardi@gmail.com

NESTOR & AVELINA HERNANDEZ
Liturgical Linens and Vestment Care

BRIAN DEYSHER
Media Ministry Coordinator
MediaMinistry@ICCMahwah.org

JOHN TURANO
Parish Vocation Committee Coordinator
jmmt31@gmail.com

LAURA ZACK
Chairman, Gardens and Landscape Committee
lauraannbabuin@gmail.com

FINANCIAL & MANAGEMENT STAFF
ALANA MIKE
IRENE LIMCUANDO

John Balsamo, David Collins, Thelma Collins, Jonathan Cook, Thomas Cook,
Thomas Derowitsch, Lynn Goodman, Barbara R. Hallock, Rita Hetzel,
Eleni Lambrinides, Kristen Mansfield, Nancy Moster, Gabriel Scura, Jeff Steele,
Melba Tabije, Donna Wolf, Sr. Josephine Balsamo, Adeline Grace Shelhorse,
Belisario Machado, Brother John W. Casey, BBC, Jack Ramundo, Don Bruce
Daniela Pace-DeLeo, Michelle Sales Ligorelli, John Straub, Linda Connor,
Ronald Longobardo, Giulia DeSantis-Belfert, Armando Francisco,
Charlotte Bassardi, Jessica Conway, Ryan Ilardi, Jessica Conway

Office Managers, phone extension # 15
info@ICCMahwah.org

DEACON JORGE OCHOA
Bookkeeper, phone extension # 14
finance@ICCMahwah.org

FRED HAITZ and LINDA POWLEY
Parish Trustees

RICHARD WOLF
Chairman, Parish Finance Council

ROBERT HERPST
Parish Legal Assistant & RCIA Coordinator
rherpst@optonline.net

JOE KEYS
Chairman, Buildings and Grounds Committee

GARY BARBEAU and JOHN EGAN
Property Maintenance Supervisors

Our Deceased Loved Ones whose funerals were held at ICC

If you lost a loved one whose funeral Mass was held elsewhere, please call Sr. Juanita for
their names to be included in our list.

2022

JAN Lucille Conte, Kathleen Murphy, Frank Laganella, Edward D. Spitaletta, Mary
Spitaletta, Edward C. Spitaletta, Illuminada Muniz, Arsenia Reyes, FEB Mercedes
Tabije, Margaret Rowlenson MAR Bruce Powley, Dalla Webb, APR Anthony
Laganella, Joseph Terri MAY Angelo Atienza, JUN Era Alto Ocampo, Naomi Lang,
Homer Pabustan, Patricia Scura, John McCarthy, Diane Damiani AUG Salvatore Lo
Balbo, Rosalina Ventura, Fiona Gorski, Anthony Tucillo, Tom Walsh, Ernest Infante,
John Wilkisson, Louis Oberti, SEPT Nancy Roselli, Elba Niezes,
Aida Cabrera, Barbara Keay OCT Monica Theresa, Josephine Cimaglia
Clarke Addison, NOV Lianne Bosco, Rocco Perisi, Angelo Carapezza,
Richard Giulini, Mike Horan, Jose Vargas

VAN EMBURGH - SNEIDER - PERNICE FUNERAL HOME
(201) 327-0030

109 DARLINGTON AVENUE, RAMSEY, NJ 07446
Salvatore J. Pernice Sr., Owner / Manager, N.J. Lic. No. 3342
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED

www.vanemburghsneider.com

Dr. John J. McEvoy
Podiatrist

BRUNCH 11am-3pm
SUNDAY ROAST All Day

294 East Crescent Ave.

1200 Rt. 17 N. • Ramsey, NJ
201.962.7602

Ramsey, NJ 07446

201-825-4840
1 DeMercurio Dr., Suite 2
Allendale, NJ

551-233-2310

...our
bulletin
look good!

Our
advertisers
make...

Serving Children, Teens & Women

Family Owned and
Operated Since 1987

FREE INSPECTION
Licensed & Insured
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www.aworkofheartcounseling.com
Parishioner

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
MOLD REMEDIATION • FOUNDATION REPAIR

908-282-0220

www.RightwayWaterproofing.com

Roofing • Siding • Windows

201-307-9272

Free Estimates • Fully Licensed & Insured
Family Owned & Operated Since 1914

RIDESHARE

Thank an advertiser!

ZONE

Let them know you saw their ad
in the weekly church bulletin!

S top

HOW YOU CAN HELP
O U R C O M M U N I T Y,
OUR SPONSORS
Our sponsors pay for our parish bulletin.
Help us support them, thank them, and show them
the
app when
you visit their establishments.

Mallory’s Army Foundation
United Together In The Fight Against Bullying...
Don’t Just Teach Kindness... BE KINDNESS!
www.MallorysArmy.com
(973) 440-8657 • info@mallorysarmy.org
It’s easy to join our mailing list! Just send
your email address by text message:
Text MALLORYSARMY to 22828 to get started.
Message and data rates may apply.
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BUILD YOUR COMMUNITY

- Shop Local -

PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS WHO MAKE THIS BULLETIN POSSIBLE!

ARE YOU CONSIDERING PLACING
AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
WEEKLY BULLETIN?

Jp

598 Immaculate Conception, Mahwah, NJ (Back)

Now is a great time
to call and nd out
how your sponsorship
can n only suppo
our parish and our
community, but grow
your business at the
same time!
Call 1.800.333.3166
today for details on this
great opportunity!

John Patrick Publishing Company, Inc. (800) 333-3166 www.jppc.net

